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Purpose 

●   A study of personality types and how it can affect movie choices or 
preferences.

● To further understand people's’ personality types, their likes and or preferences 
in popular culture.

Question  

● What personality types prefer certain movie genre preferences?



Background Research 

● There has been a lot of research over the years to understand personality 
types.

● There are a lot of different theories out there in the science community that 
say personality types are affected by certain factors and why people behave 
a certain way.

● There are major personality types and also combination type of 
personalities.

● There are screening tools to that we can have people take to have an idea of 
their personality type.



Variables
● Independent Variable: the participation of different people, with a different gender and age in 

taking the “personality type” Myers-Briggs personality test and the “Movie Genre Preference” 
test.  Both female and male between the ages of 12-50 years of age have participated in this 
study. 

● Dependent Variable: recording and looking  at personality type results and their categories as 
well as  their movie genre preferences.

● Control Variables:  the  use of the same screening questionnaires on all study participants which 
were the “Movie Genre Preference” test as well as the Myers-Briggs personality type test. The 
Myers-Briggs personality type test was taken online on either a computer or smartphone.  The 
Movie Genre Preference test was taken on paper.

Hypothesis
● Personality types are not associated with their movie preferences.



Procedures 

1. “Movie Genre Preference” test created, printed and given to all study 
participants, with individuals’ name.

2.  Online Myers-Briggs personality test link sent to all participants 
through email or text.

3. Participants asked to take test in a quiet environment, and return 
confidential results via text or email.

4. Participants returned completed printout of “Movie Genre Preference” 
test taken on their own time

5. “Movie Genre Preference” test placed in folder with participants 
Myers-Briggs personality test results.



Data Collection 

● Study participants have sent over text or email their personality results 
calculated by the online Myers- Briggs personality type test and their 
“Movie Genre Preference” test results.

● Each study participant is categorized under one out of the 16 
combination personality types and given a descriptive name.

● Personality types and their movie preferences scores entered in excel 
program to create a charts.

● Data results for both movie genre preference scores and personality 
type results entered  to create chart for men and women, creating a 
total of 4 charts.



Data Collection

Receiving and Collection Data:

Trait Percentage Calculations



“Movie Genre Preference” test

● “Movie Genre Preference” test
designed, printed and handed to 
all participants.
● “Movie Genre Preference”
 Participant Test taken by 100%
of all study participants.



Personality Type Categories or Keys

● Personality type names also have a four letter label which stands for 
4 descriptions of their traits that are their strongest or dominant.

● Your personality type can fall under either 
● 1. Extrovert vs. 2. Introvert, E or I
● 3. Sensor vs. 4. Intuitive, S or I
● 5. Thinkers vs. 6. Feelers, T or F
● 7. Judgers vs. 8.  Perceivers, J or P



16 Personality Type Combinations

● Online test based on
 the design questions by
Myers-Briggs.

● Online test calculated 
participants personality 

types based on their answers. 





Data Table Analysis 



Data Table Analysis



Results
● Results showed two of the male “Entertainer” personality types that scored 

alike scores on their percentages on their agreeableness and neuroticism, had 
similar scores in their movie preferences.  

● In the female “Entertainer” personality type, she also scored high in 
agreeableness and neuroticism like the two “Entertainer” males.  This female 
“Entertainer” scored similar to the male “Entertainer” in her movie choice.

● The “Executive” MBTI personality type in one male showed interest in comedy 
and science fiction with high scores in neuroticism and extraversion.  

● In the two female “Executive” types, however, both scored high scores in 
psychopathy and machiavellianism, as in their movie preference which is 
mystery and drama.  



Conclusion

● The results can indicate that scores in the MBTI within your gender that scored 
similar trait percentages also scored similar scores in the “movie genre 
preference” test.  

● It appears that within your gender, it is likely that people with the same 
personality types, may prefer the same movie type. 



Follow Up Ideas

● This study has a limitation due to data not being collected from a high number 
of participants.   

● More time and resources would be useful to recruit more participants.  Results 
from more participants in this study would be more reliable. 

●  Having study participants take other personality questionnaires may also make 
the case for stronger results. 

● Understanding personality types and preferences in movies can potentially help 
in not only entertainment but also in education.  Education can be presented in a 
certain way to males and females in a way that will benefit them the most in 
their learning.. 


